Parental Controls

SETTING PARENTAL CONTROLS
FOR A PROGRAM, CHANNEL, PAY PER VIEW,
OR VOD PURCHASE

HOW TO SET UP PARENTAL CONTROLS:
1. Push MENU button twice to open up the main menu.
2. Scroll to Parental Controls and push OK/SELECT.
3. You will be prompted to create your four-digit Locks Pin Number.
4. Block TV Rating, Movie Rating, Channel Locks, Master Lock or Adult Titles. Navigate through the rating options by using your directional pad and press OK/SELECT to lock or unlock programs by rating.
5. Hit the EXIT button on your remote to return to normal TV viewing.

HOW TO SET UP A PURCHASE PIN NUMBER:
1. Push MENU button twice to open up the main menu.
2. Choose Parental Controls and then press OK/SELECT on the remote.
3. You will be prompted to enter your four-digit Locks Pin Number.
4. Go to PINS SET UP and then OK/SELECT on the remote.
5. Arrow down to ENTER NEW PURCHASE PIN. (After the first time creating a Purchase Pin, this will say TO CLEAR, ENTER CURRENT PURCHASE PIN and press OK/SELECT.
6. Enter your new or current four-digit Purchase Pin Number.
7. Enter it once again to confirm the number